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The Revd Dr David Kirk 
Beedon writes...

The end of last month marked thirty-
three years since I was ordained in 

Lichfield Cathedral by the Right Reverend 
Keith Sutton. It was one of those “once 
in a lifetime” moments for me, witnessed 
by my closest family and friends. I will 
never forget processing down that ancient 
aisle and having a deep sense of it being 
a place where great women and men of 
faith had journeyed down the centuries. 
I was humbled to be amongst that “great 
cloud of witnesses” (Hebrews 12:1).

Having left the Royal Navy a little over 
three years previously (after ten years’ 
service), to attend theological college, it 
had been a period of incredible change 
and adjustment for Julie, our son Kirk 
and myself. The next almost quarter of 
a century was spent in parishes in Can-
nock (three years), Wednesbury (six and 
a half years) and Lichfield (twelve and a 
half years). Almost from the moment of 
ordination though I started to sense my 
ministry would not end in full-time parish 
work and this grew over the years. 

Around the time Julie and I came to 
faith, in the early-1980s, the Faith in the 
City report from the Archbishop of Can-
terbury’s Commission on Urban Priority 
Areas was published. David Sheppard 
was the Bishop of Liverpool and his 
Built as a City (1974) and Bias to the 
Poor (1983) books, with Faith in the City, 
greatly shaped our understanding of the 
relevance of the Gospel for social change 
as well as personal salvation. Everywhere 
I served I was involved in community 

transformation projects, usually helped greatly by Julie’s ex-
pertise in the field of organisational change and development.

About twelve years ago, as I entered my fifties and realised 
it was time to move on from Lichfield, I began to reflect prayer-
fully on where and to what God might be calling me (us) next. 
At a diocesan clergy conference I heard Tim Hughes’ song 
God of Justice for the first time (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=MxgHn4ZAwpc). It moved me to tears and it still does. 
It perfectly encapsulated a sense I had that Jesus’ ministry 
significantly focussed upon what I would later describe (in my 
research) as “life-wounded souls”:

We must go, live to feed the hungry
Stand beside the broken, we must go
Stepping forward keep us from just singing
Move us into action, we must go...
...To act justly everyday
Loving mercy in every way
Walking humbly before You God.  (© Capitol CMG Publishing)
It wasn’t then a great vocational leap to apply for a prison 

chaplain role and I served in Her Majesty’s Prison and Proba-
tion Service for six and a half years full-time (HM Prison Ranby) 
and then eighteen months on a sessional basis (HM Prison 
Stafford). Overall, my days working in prisons were the most 
fulfilling of my time in stipendiary (paid) ministry. The hunger 
for prayer, healing and hope was, at times, overwhelming but 
always deeply rewarding to seek to serve.

I have always believed Julie’s work in the field of Organisational 
Development is what a former Bishop of Wolverhampton (Mike 
Bourke) called “kingdom work”. Given most people spend the 
majority of their waking life as adults in a workplace, making 
those contexts more compassionate, humane and life-enriching 
surely must be something to do with God’s kingdom? Whilst there 
is a rumour at Saint Giles’ and Saint Thomas’ that I am retired, 
that is not the case. Since 2018 Julie and I have been working 
together in her company (JBVISTA) seeking to make the world 
of work a place where human beings might flourish more.

We moved to Newcastle in the summer of 2019 to be closer 
to our family, especially our new-born grandson. Whilst the 
pandemic has made our time in the area rather strange it has 
been wonderful to join the parish as both a worshipper and 
minister. Whilst I may not be in a paid full-time ministerial role 
anymore and spend most my time with companies and agencies 
it remains the greatest privilege to serve alongside you all. And 
in all the twist and turns of my ministry over more than three 
decades, one thing I know for sure: God is gracious and good.

                Every blessing,
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From the Editor....

A Thought for the Month
Our Front Cover

Michael Pitstow

Visit our website:-
http://www.stgilesnewcastle.org.uk/

 for links to -
Parish News (on-line edition)

Youtube (Service videos)
Facebook

Facebook Families page
For those with no internet access, a 
number of printed copies of Parish 
News are available. Please contact 

our Parish Administrator.

STAY IN TOUCH

The Summer Garden
Summer comes and waves her hand,
The garden blooms at her command,
Plants abounding everywhere
As fragrant perfumes fill the air.
Roses, geraniums, lilies too
Agapanthus with globes of blue,
Sumptuous colours in such array,
Their beauty takes our breath away.
To sit beneath the shady trees,
To listen to the humming bees,
As Summer wears her rainbow dress
We thank God for such loveliness.

By Megan Cart (Parish Pump)

◆A real friend will not visit you in prosperity 
unless he is invited, but when you are in 
adversity he will call without invitation. - AnonThis month we celebrate the Feast Day of St.Thomas. Our 

picture shows a rear view of the Church in Butterton. Sadly 
it's future is uncertain and needs your prayers about the way 
forward for this unique building and it's place in village life.

Welcome to our July issue. As usual we have a 
wide range of items for you to enjoy reading.

Last month we had the joy of the Queen's 
Jubilee and we have a page dedicated to various 
celebration events. We also feature the concluding 
part of , 'The Queen's Coronation Remembered'.
At the Annual Parochial Church Meeting in May, 
our Rector gave a full and comprehensive report 
on the work and life of the parish during the difficult 
year of 2021 and what is hoped to be achieved 
in 2022. In this issue we are re-printing some 
short excerpts from his report for those who were 
unable to attend the meeting.
Our cover features the peaceful Butterton church 
of St.Thomas, and we have an article about this 
'doubting' Apostle as we celebrate his Feast Day 
this month.
I'm sorry to report that a lack of space has meant 
that the next part of 'The Good Shepherd' has had 
to be held over until next month.
Happy reading!
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What's On
Come and join us .....

Join our NEW 
group...

Our next meeting -
Wednesday, 6th July.
Change of Speaker.

Ian Bentley will speak in November, 
but our July Speaker will be our 

Church Warden - Dennis Brammer.

'The Life of Dennis'
Please remember that our start time 
is 2.00pm. We look forward to seeing 

you. Admission £1. (See page 7)

No meeting in August.

St.Giles' Friday
Coffee Bar

EVERY Friday
9am - 12 noon

Serving hot drinks and biscuits, 
toasted teacakes and buttered toast.

+ Mini-Market
Alternate weeks
Lot's of bargains

        St Thomas’ 
  Open Mornings

10am -12 noon 
on the 2nd & 4th Saturday 
Why not have a trip out to

Butterton and enjoy a 
peaceful Saturday morning 

with light refreshments.

Our LENT COURSE 
continues...

What we Believe (and 
why we believe it)

A course at 7.30pm on 
Thursdays. June 30th,

July 7th & 14th

HEADSTONE 
& MEMORIAL SURVEY

This important project resumes on Fridays 
from 10th June 10am-12pm - Interested? 

Please contact Penny or Laurie Bailey 
lvbailey@hotmail.co.uk

Watch the Queen's Baton

On July 18th, the Baton 
comes to Newcastle.

(See page 8)
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What's Gone
Celebrating the Jubilee ....

ABOVE: Twenty members of the Over 60s Keep Fit group held their 
own Jubilee party in the Church hall to celebrate the Queen’s 70 year 
reign.   Union Jack flags abounded around the hall, party hats worn and 
music of the 50s played, rounded off with lots of delicious food.  Thanks 
to our guest  Rev Josh who gave a blessing and joined us in giving a 
Toast to Her Majesty on her Platinum Jubilee. - Pat Lovatt

Due to the rain, Butterton village jubilee picnic was moved inside St.Thomas' church.

Rev. Josh, Rev Ann and Ian Taylor, at the Jubliee 
party at the Borough Arms, celebrated by the 

Newcastle Association for the Blind.

A team of Bell Ringers at St.Giles' rang for the 
Thanksgiving Service at St.Pauls' in London.

The St.Pauls' Thanksgiving Service 
was streamed live for those visiting 

our Friday Coffee bar.

A Civic celebration Service was held 
in St.Giles' on June 26th, which also 

welcomed the new Mayor.

The Editor thanks all those who have 
supplied photo's for this page.
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Bhsr & Phdbdr
◆AID THANKS - Janet Iwanicki wishes to thank all those who 
contributed to the recent church envelope collection for Christian 
Aid. It raised a total of £157.
◆DIAMOND THANKS - Margaret and Ron Sutton wish to thank 
everyone who sent cards and good wishes on the occassion of 
their recent Diamond Wedding. Amongst the cards was a special 
one from Her Majesty the Queen.
◆PLEASE VOTE - Our Rainbow Toddler 

Group needs your vote:-
Please go on-line to: www.asda.com/green-tokens                               

Select Asda Wolstanton followed by St Giles Rainbow 
Playgroup  and vote every week until Friday 30th September and 
give them a chance to win up to £500 to replace our instruments 
and other items. Thank you for your support - Penny.

Our Children's & Family worker Jean Buckley explains:

We were re-enacting Jesus’ baptism to help us understand 
the Trinity.  Rev Peter played God the Father who was 

pouring God the Holy Spirit onto Jesus (God the Son) to show 
his love for him.  Then I held up a picture of a dove which came 
to rest on Jesus, and also represented God the Holy Spirit.  Lucy, 
accepted Jesus’ invitation to join Him in the process. She also 
needed a waterproof poncho as she received the Holy Spirit!  
We then talked about how each of us can enjoy the gifts from 
God the Holy Spirit when we get closer to Jesus through prayer, 
worship and reading our Bible.  They include peace, happiness, 
joy, wisdom, knowledge, life, passion and more!   A rather damp, 
Rev Josh finished by showing us a tube and comparing it to The 
Trinity.  From one angle it looked like a rectangle and from another 
a circle.  It’s all a matter of perspective.
●Our thanks to Deputy Warden Melvyn for mopping the aisle.

Rev Josh & Lucy get a Trinity baptism

Our 'Little Church in the Wood' 
at Butterton is dedicated to 

St.Thomas the Apostle, whose 
feast day is on July 3rd.

Thomas, one of Jesus’ 12 apostles, was 
an impulsive, confused, honest sceptic. 

Jesus could understand and work with such 
a man. Thomas’ impulsiveness was evident 
when Jesus prepared to visit Lazarus in 
Bethany. It was a dangerous trip to make, 
because of the Jews, but Thomas urged his 
fellow disciples: “Let us also go, that we may 
die with Him.” (John 11:16) Instead, Jesus 
brought Lazarus back to life.
Thomas’ confusion is shown in later talks with 
Jesus. He was not really sure where Jesus 
was going long-term (John 14:5). But Jesus 
accepted this confused commitment, and 
began to untangle it, patiently explaining: “I 
am going to my Father”, and “No one comes 
unto the Father but by me.”
Finally, Thomas’ honest scepticism is 
revealed after the Resurrection, which he 
flatly refused to believe - unless he could 
touch the wounds of the risen Jesus. Sure 
enough, Jesus appears - but instead of 
scolding him, shows him the wounds. 
Thomas responds: “My Lord and my God” 
(John 20.26ff).  
Thus, Doubting Thomas’ honest doubts, 
turned to honest faith, have become a 
reassurance for thousands of men and 
women across the centuries who also want 
to follow Jesus, but who require some proof 
of this amazing event - the Resurrection. 
In Doubting Thomas’ complete affirmation 
of faith, after meeting the risen, crucified 
Christ, they can find support for their own 
faith.
Ancient legends tell how Thomas went on 
to India as a missionary. There are rumours 
that Thomas even built a palace for a 
king’s daughter in India, and thus he is the 
patron saint of architects. It is believed that 
he was martyred by a spear on 3rd July, 
72AD in Mylapore, near Madras. 46 ancient 
churches in England were dedicated to him.

(Parish Pump)

(Photo D.Brammer)
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The Queen's Coronation remembered - Part 2
Congregation member Joanne Bentley has been exploring some 1953 editions of the 'Monthly 
Magazine of the Parish Church of Newcastle-under-Lyme'.
In his July 1953 'Rectors Letter', (below), Rev. Cuthbert John Watkins M.A., reflects upon the Coronation, 
and more....

The Rectory,   June, 1953.

My dear Friends,

When I wrote my letter last month we were  looking forward to the Anointing and Coronation of the 
Queen; now that it has passed into the realm of history we attempt to gather some impressions of it. 
Never before has this ancient ceremony been followed by so many millions of people in all parts of the 
world. T. V. has certainly come into its own, and the reverent commentary of the wireless seemed to ‘’ 
get over ‘’ the deep solemnity of the Service in the Abbey. I have been told that people in the stands in 
London who heard it relaid, followed it with reverent silence. Some people were afraid it would prove 
impossible to transmit the solemn atmosphere of the Abbey to those outside, but their fears were not 
justified.

No less remarkable is the impression made on the representatives of the other countries who came here 
for the Coronation. As one commentator has said- ‘’they were staggered by the evidence they found of 
the overflowing devotion of the people of these islands and of the Empire for the Crown.” They saw 
the young Queen dedicating herself solemnly and publicly to the service of God and of her peoples, 
and discovered that, amid all the ceremony and rejoicing of the great occasion, its spiritual significance 

By Wendy Burke

The structure of our June meeting was a trial for 
our new venture, Rev’d Josh suggested a ‘Desert 

Island Discs’ format. I volunteered to be the first 'cast 
away’. We decided that the shortened format would 
be 3 pieces of music or songs, a book or hobby, and 
something that you could not live without.
For my song choices, I chose 3 singers which I had 
seen in person over the years. The first was Dusty 
Springfield, which I saw at the Danilo Cinema in Stoke 
in the ’60’s. The cinema put on live music shows as 
well as films. There was Billy Fury and Jerry and the 
Pacemakers on the same bill. The song I chose was, 
‘Son of preacher man’ - Rev’d Josh approved.
I love books and read as much as I can.  My favourites 
are set in the past and involve poverty, the Work house 
etc.  I call it social history. My maternal family had an 
interesting past and luckily I have all their birth and 
death certificates. My grandma was born in 1863.

My second song was ‘Moon River’ by Andy Williams. 
We saw him at ‘Jollees’ nightclub in Longton.
The item that I couldn’t live without was really difficult to 
choose. My daughter said that if electricity was available, 
I would choose the pressure washer - I love it!  But no - I 
chose my make up !!! Very shallow but important.
My third music choice was a song by Tina Turner. I first 
saw her at Alton Towers in 1960, and again at Wembley 
in 2000. Tina had a very hard life when she was married 
to Ike - but thankfully she was able to turn her life around. 
The song I chose was, ‘What’s love got to do with it’.
My music tastes have mellowed over the years and I 
now listen to BBC Radio 2, including Ken Bruce and Pop 
Master, where I can sometimes answer the questions.
NEXT MEETING - Our July meeting has a change of 
Speaker. Ian Bentley (Blood Bikers) will now speak on 
November 2nd, and at our next meeting on July 6th, 
our Church Warden, Dennis Brammer will give a talk 
entitled, ‘The Life of Dennis’.
It starts at 2.00pm in our Church Hall and admission 
is just £1. We are not a club or Society, just a group of 
people getting together for Fellowship and you would be 
very welcome to join us.

Continued on the next page....
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was realised by the crowds which gathered to witness the spectacle. We may be sure that the Queen 
herself was strengthened and upheld by the prayers of people who came to the Holy Communion on 
Coronation Day specially to pray  for her.

The late Mrs. Hanley has left a sum of money to the Rector and Churchwardens for a Cross in St. 
Giles’ Church, but the acceptance of the gift required application by the Church Council for a Faculty. 
A resolution proposed and seconded by the Wardens that this application should be made was carried 
by 22 votes to 7. I am glad of this for several reasons.  We shall value the gift as a memorial of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hanley, who did so much for St Giles’ and who were held in great esteem and affection by 
all who knew them. It gives effect to what, I am sure, is the wish of an overwhelming majority of our 
parishioners that we should have in the Parish Church the universally recognised symbol of our Faith. It 
must strike many a visitor to St. Giles’ that it should have been absent so long. The only opposition came 
from a small minority who object to any kind of innovation in the Church and regard the introduction of 
a Cross as a step in the direction of ritualism. The views of a minority should be respected when based 
on reason and knowledge. but the decisive vote of the Council is a clear indication that St. Giles’ will 
no longer he dominated by irrational ideas.

Yours sincerely,

Rector C.J.Watkins continues....

Gill Powell helps the Queen's Baton on 
its way to Birmingham

On Thursday 18th July, Newcastle-under-
Lyme will officially welcome the Baton 

and one of those taking part is congregation 
member Gill Powell, who was proposed by her 
daughter  Becky, for her many years working with local 
uniformed organisations. A busy schedule of activities 
and events is planned for the Queen’s Baton, with 
opportunities to highlight untold stories from Baton 
bearers who are striving for change in their community.
The Baton’s first visit will be to Keele University and, 
to mark the occasion, children from around 10 local 
primary schools will visit the sports facilities on campus, 
where year five and six children will take part across 
different sporting activities in an informal multi sport 
competition, celebrating the spirit of camaraderie and 
sportsmanship embodied by the Games.

Moving on to Belong Heritage Gallery, the Baton route 
activities will include a Philip Astley Circus Celebration. 
Belong’s CEO, Martin Rix, said: “We’re really excited to 
be part of this historic occasion. It couldn’t be more fitting 
that we’ll have the opportunity to showcase Newcastle-
under-Lyme’s heritage as the original home of modern 
circus." 
The Baton then moves on to Kidsgrove and finally to 
Newchapel.
At present, Gill has not been told where she will be 
'running', but when announced, it will hopefully appear 
on the St.Giles Facebook page and if possible in the weekly 
Memo.
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RECTORS REPORT
This is an edited version of the report given to the May 2022 APCM by the Rector. 

A full version is available from our Parish Administrator.

Objectives and Activities
Objectives

The primary objective of the PCC is to promote the Mission of God (Mission Dei}, evangelistic, pastoral, 
social and ecological, in collaboration with every member of the two congregations. Our Mission State-
ment is that we seek to ‘learn about God, to demonstrate his love ...... and to share our faith with others’. 
In the context of St Giles with St Thomas this is done through regular public worship, catechism, pastoral 
care both individually and through occasional offices, engagement and/or collaboration with community 
organisations, groups and visiting individuals, and through environmentally sound care of our churchyards. 

The secondary objectives of the PCC during 2021 were to:
◆	 Balance and restore the financial capabilities for both St Giles and St Thomas
◆	 Re-gather the community after the pandemic, with particular emphasis on children and families’ 

work
◆	 Implement Broadband Connections
◆	 Develop Internal Technology
◆	 Develop our Churchyard Lighting

Activities
Despite the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, we have been able to meet our primary objectives:

◆	 St Giles and St Thomas remained open for worship throughout 2021, with a brief closure from 
11th January to the 1st April due to the third lockdown. A regular service was kept online each 
week.

◆	 An online Lent course was provided, and in October an evening Creationtide course with guest 
speakers was put on, looking at environmental care; 

◆	 Candidates for confirmation were individually prepared
◆	 Occasional offices have continued, including a confirmation service, and pastoral care has been 

maintained through a pastoral network of individuals keeping check on each other.
◆	 The church has been used by community groups, including choirs, uniformed organisations, and 

fitness groups. 
◆	 Connections have been maintained with the church school, St Giles’ and St George’s Academy. 

Sue Taylor joined the Academy Directors alongside Revd Joshua Penduck; Revd Peter Nisbeck 
and Sheelagh Burton continued as Governing Members. 

◆	 A joint event was put on with the Newcastle under Lyme BID in November.

Four out of five of our secondary objectives have been met:

◆	 Despite indicators in May 2021 that St Giles would have an estimated £60,000 deficit by the end 
of the year, St Giles has remained financially stable, (Details available from the Parish Adminis-
trator)), with a far smaller deficit. This is due to:
o A consistent increase in general giving after the August-September Giving in Grace campaign
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o Several generous one-off donations
o Re-opening the church and church hall to hiring groups from April onwards 
o The resignation of the Director of Music
o The return of funds from our Children and Families Worker’s furlough, plus a changed 

contract with reduced hours from November
o The Diocesan ‘credit’ during the pandemic, which has helped reduce the Parish Share 

during 2021.
St Thomas’ finances have nevertheless declined during 2021, raising questions for 2022.

◆	 From Maundy Thursday onwards, we have had uninterrupted worship each week at St Giles 
and St Thomas. Like most churches, numbers still have not returned to pre-COVID levels. The 
PCC agreed to end the Children and Families Worker’s furlough after August. We were able to 
secure a small amount of funding for the Children and Families post due to two very generous 
donations. We have seen a large increase in the number of children attending All-Age Worship, 
though numbers for Little Fishes remained low. 

◆	 We have had broadband installed in church since September 2021. 
◆	 We have had a phoneline installed in the church (for use of the parish administrator), an

Thanks
Many thanks go to our Wardens, Gillian Elks and Dennis Brammer, for their persistent and tireless work 

in maintaining our buildings at St Giles and St Thomas. Despite having to take on the role in such un-
precedented, difficult and turbulent times, they have thrown themselves into their many tasks with gusto. 
Thanks also go to our Deputy Wardens Ian Taylor, Peter Ward, Charlie Titley and Sheila Gurney; to our 
Treasurer, Jane McKeever for her sterling work in helping balance the books; and to our PCC Secretary 
Carol Stimpson. 

Many thanks to the ministry team – which includes Revd Peter Nisbeck, Revd Ann Taylor, John Maddi-
son, and honorary associate priests Revd Shell Penduck and Revd Dr David Kirk Beedon – for their time 
and effort in maintaining consistently high standard of worship during this difficult time. I thank Revd Jean 
Walker for her many years of service at St Giles with St Thomas and wish her well in the future. 

Many thanks to our staff – Penny Richards, Jean Buckley, and Aidan Goldstraw – for their work in main-
taining the life and worship of St Giles. Thanks to Penny for maintaining order despite having to work with 
a dyspraxic Rector! I am very happy to welcome Jean Buckley back after her long furlough. Thanks go 
to our Financial Advisor, Kim Benton, for her work in helping St Giles with St Thomas maintain a healthy 
financial stability. Thanks to Aidan Goldstraw for his many years of service to St Giles and I wish him well 
in the future. Many thanks to Peter Revd Peter Nisbeck for his excellent efforts in taking on the leadership 
of the choir following Aidan’s departure. 

A church is nothing without its great body of volunteers who help keep it going. Although I could not thank 
everyone by name, I would especially like to thank our PCC members, Laurie Bailey and the Green Team, 
Michael Pitstow for the Magazine, Wendy Burke and the Mothers’ Union, the choir and all other musicians, 
the St Thomas Sub-committee, the Finance Sub-Committee, the Churchyard Sub-committee, those on our 
cleaning, coffee and market stall rotas, those on our reading and intercessions rotas, the flower arrangers, 
the bellringers, and so many others.

The Rectors Report continued....

Continued on the next page....
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Staffing
In 2021, the PCC employed three members of staff:

◆	 Aidan Goldstraw, Director of Music (until August 2021)
◆	 Jean Buckley, Children and Families Worker (furloughed until September 2021)
◆	 Penny Richards, Parish Administrator

Rector’s Work outside the parish
I have been involved in several organisations outside St Giles with St Thomas during 2021:

◆	 I am a Director of St Giles and St George’s Academy, with involvement with the SIAMS link

◆	 I remain the Chair of Fulcrum, and am the Fulcrum representative on the Church of England 
Evangelical Council (CEEC)

◆	 I was kindly asked by the new mayor of Newcastle under Lyme, Ken Owen, to be his chaplain 
from 2021-2

◆	 I have been a member of the Diocese of Lichfield Living in Love and Faith Committee
◆	 I have written on several occasions for the Church of England Newspaper through my work with 

Fulcrum
◆	 I have been part of the Diocese of Lichfield ecumenical link with the Lutheran Nordkirche in Ger-

many
Future Plans

The PCC have emphasised four areas which they feel need to be addressed in 2022:

◆	 Maintaining financial stability at St Giles following the change from the Parish Share to the Com-
mon Fund system; stabilising St Thomas’ finances; moving towards contactless forms of giving

◆	 Building up our Children and Families work on Sundays by having opportunities for child-friendly 
worship every week

◆	 Completing at least Part 1 of Churchyard Lighting Project (lighting the Churchyard) using the 
remaining funds from HLF

◆	 Considering a change in timings for worship at St Thomas and the impact this may have at St 
Giles

Revd Joshua Penduck
Rector of Newcastle-under-Lyme with St Thomas, Butterton

The Rectors Report continued....

✟ Her Majesty the Queen and the Royal Family.
✟ Our new Mayor and Borough Council.
✟ All those suffering due to war and violence.
✟ All those suffering financial worries.

✟ All those who are sick or in pain or awaiting operations.
✟ All those who are suffering from holiday and travel problems.
✟ All those still suffering from the Covid epidemic.
✟ All those who have lost loved ones due to gun crime.

Daddy, why....?
◆A couple took their five-year-old young 
daughter to church. During the service, 
the minister conducted the baptism of a 
tiny infant. The little girl watched in wonder 
as he held the baby, said solemn words, 
then poured water over its head, and then 
carefully wiped it dry.  Finally, she turned to 
her father. “Daddy, why is he brainwashing 
that baby?"
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Take-a-Break

"It's bad enough your 
mobile phone ringing during 
the sermon, but a ring tone 
of 'Christians Awake' is just 

too much."

Smile-A-While

Medium Soduku
Answers on page 16

The lady who wanted three hymns

One Sunday a minister announced that the church 
needed some extra money. He asked the people 

to prayerfully consider giving a little extra, and as an 
enticement, added that whoever gave the most would 
be able to pick out three hymns.
The offering plate was passed around, and to the 
minister’s amazement, someone had put in a cheque 
for £1,000. He shared his joy with his congregation 
and said he'd like to thank the person who’d given the 
cheque. A very quiet, elderly lady shyly made her way 
down to the front of the church. The minister told her 

how wonderful it was that she gave so much, and asked 
her to pick out three hymns. Her eyes brightened as she 
looked over the congregation. She pointed carefully to 
the three handsomest men in the building and said:  "I'll 
take him, and him, and him."
◆ADVERT IN LOCAL PAPER:  2016 Nissan Micra for 
sale. Reverend owner from new, never missed a service.
◆CAMPING TRIP? - When using a public campground, 
a tuba placed outside your tent will keep the spaces on 
either side vacant.
◆REWARD - Grandchildren are God's reward for not 
strangling your own children.
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Academy Activities
St Giles’ and St George’s C of E Academy

As God’s children we aspire, believe and achieve to be the very best we can be  
Tel: 01782 91764   www.stgilesstgeorgesacademy.co.uk     Headteacher: Mrs C Pointon BSc PGCE (Oxon) 

 
Y4’s visit to Lichfield Cathedral 

 
Last month, Y4 visited Lichfield Cathedral to take part in the 
Inspire Worship. They took part in activities such as becoming 

courageous advocates for families in Bolivia, touring the 
cathedral, learning about the work of Malala Yousafzai and 

composing their own worship song.  

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations 
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Newcastle News
Castle House tel: 01782 717717

www.newcastle-staffs.gov.uk/news

Continued on the next page....

New Mayor
A reporter talks to the new 
Mayor of Newcastle, Gill 
Burnett, to find out more 
about her, including what 
she’s hoping to achieve 
during the next year.
Looking after people is 
second nature for Gill, who has worked as a carer 
for the past 30 years. She is the mother of one and 
grandmother of three, and is dedicting her first time 
as first citizen of the borough to lifting residents’ 
spirits post pandemic and raising money for two 
worthwhile causes.
The Kidsgrove and Ravenscliffe councillor, who is 
starting her third term at Newcastle-under-Lyme 
Borough Council, is focusing on injecting a sense 
of fun during the next year and is already planning 
fund-raising events such as a 1940s night and 1920s 
ball/casino in aid of the Tri Services and Veterans 
Support Centre and Home Start Newcastle.
The support centre, based in Newcastle, is creating 
a rural retreat in Mow Cop for ex-service personnel, 
their families and the community. “Operation R 
& R” includes plans for four eco-friendly cabins 
and activities such as archery, bushcraft, bee-
keeping and Tai Chi. Meanwhile, Home Start 
works alongside families experiencing a number of 
challenges including children’s health, well-being 
and development; isolation, home environment and 
financial worries.
As well as being a borough, county and town 
councillor, the Mayor is also a member of Kidsgrove’s 
Town Deal Board – which has secured £16.9 million 
of investment for the town – a trustee of Kidsgrove 
sports centre and treasurer of the North Staffs 1940s 
Association.
During her spare time, the Mayor’s hobbies include 
walking along the town’s canals and spending time 
in local green spaces. She is also looking forward 
to marrying her fiancé, and Consort, David Faulkner 
in April 2023.

The 63-year-old said: “I’ve lived in a small conservation 
area in Kidsgrove for more than 40 years and can’t express 
what a fantastic area it is."
“My life as a councillor started 22 years ago when there 
were plans to install a phone mast outside of my house. I 
launched a campaign and as a result the mast was moved 
to a better location at the workingmen’s club and the owners 
received compensation to refurbish the building. It was a 
win-win situation for everyone."
Chris Faulkner is High Constable and Katie Shaw the 
Mayor’s Cadet. Cllr. Simon White is Deputy Mayor.
Records show that there has been a mayor in Newcastle 
since 1318.  As well as being a ceremonial role today, the 
Mayor chairs all meetings of the Full Council and holds the 
casting vote.
●SEAT REMOVAL - Following repeated problems with 
anti-social behaviour, the seat at the main Church Street 
entrance to St.Giles churchyard has been removed.
●DOUGHNUTS - Planet Doughnut has opened in the 
former Edinburgh Woollen mill High Street store.
●NEW PHONE BOXES - Phone boxes in Newcastle-
under-Lyme town centre are set to be replaced by new 
kiosks offering free calls, device-charging points and a 999 
button. BT is due to install them on five streets.
People can use them to make short calls to friends, family, 
local services and taxis, but the local authority plans to curb 
outward calls to mobile numbers.
This follows concerns the free call service may be misused 
by drug users.
The new facilities are earmarked for phone kiosk locations 
on Newcastle High Street, Hassell Street, Ironmarket, 
Castle Walk and Merrial Street. According to the council, 
the hubs, which are smaller than the existing kiosks, will 
“provide communities with an unprecedented suite of 
essential urban tools”.
The 999 call buttons automatically share their location with 
the emergency services and need to be pressed twice, to 
prevent the chance of an accidental call.
The council said it would monitor the hubs, with the help of 
the police, to check they were not misused.
●BELONG OPENS UP - The Bistro and other facilities of 
Belong in Newcastle have re-opened to the public. Hot and 
cold meals are freshly prepared on the premises which is 
open from 8.00am and Takeaway's are available.
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     With thanks to the Newcastle Borough web-site.

St.Giles Church, Church Street, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffs. ST5 1QS
Regular Activities (in St.Giles’ unless otherwise specified)

All our regular activities are open to newcomers - either telephone the leaders
or just turn up on the day and make yourself known.

Please could people be mindful of these activities and plan any work in taking care of our church 
and it's grounds so as not to clash with them. All activities are subject to the current Covid 
regulations. Please contact Penny Richards (07592 035386) for further booking details.

Day Time Event / Meeting Termtime
only Information / Contact

Sunday St.Giles/St.Thomas's Services are listed on the back page of this issue
Monday 6.00pm - 9.00pm Rainbows & Guides ✔ Trudy Reale (01782) 631904
Monday Monthly 7.30pm Church Council Rev Josh - Face to Face meetings
Tuesday 9.15am -11.30am SSLA meeting (4th week only)
Tuesday 12.30pm - 1.45pm Staffs Comm. Daytime Choir Tracy Mellor 0754 4511312
Tuesday 6.00pm-8.00pm Brownies ✔ Trudy Reale (01782) 631904

Wednesday 9.00am - 11.00am Rainbow
Mother & Toddler group

✔ Penny Richards (01782)  711631.

Wednesday 1.10pm - 1.45pm Oasis Communion Service Rev. Ann Taylor (01782) 660174
Wednesday

* NEW *
2.00pm. First 
Wednesday of 

each month

St.Giles Fellowship Group
Open to everyone

Wendy Burke (01782) 621430

Wednesday 7.30pm Church Choir Rev. Peter Nisbeck (01782) 662379
Thursday 10.00am - 12pm Keep Fit Class Elaine Millward (01782) 749984
Thursday 1.30pm - 4.00pm St.Thomas' Church open Please check: (01782) 614847

Friday 9.00am - Noon
Mini-Market

Fortnightly only

Church open Rev Josh Penduck (01782) 620322
Friday Coffee Bar Penny Richards 07592 035386
Friday Mini Market Pat Lovatt
Friday 10.00am Chapel Prayers Rev. Ann Taylor (01782) 660174
Friday 7.15pm - 8.30pm Staffs Community Choir Tracy Mellor 0754 4511312
Friday

Sunday
8.00pm &
10.30am

Bell-Ringing
St.Giles/St.Margaret's Wolstanton

John Maddison (01782) 853169
David Powell (01782) 714060

●TIP WEB-CAMS - New CCTV cameras will let 
residents check how busy their local tip is online – in 
a bid to cut queues at peak times. Images will be live 
streamed from all 14 of Staffordshire County Council’s 
household waste recycling centres, including those in 
Newcastle, (Lycett). 
●TRENTHAM SALE - The Trentham Estate is up for 
sale. It will end St Modwen’s 25-year ownership of 
the site which attracts 3.25 million visitors every year. 
More than 760,000 visitors pay to enter the gardens 
each year. That puts Trentham Estate in the top five 
paid-for garden attractions in the UK.

●MORE MONKEYS - Six new baby Barbary macaque 
monkeys have been born at Trentham Monkey Forest 
and have been adorably welcomed into the world by the 
other members of the troop. Last year, the total number of 
babies was 9 new arrivals, so it has been a fantastic start 
to the baby season with a few more still to be expected!
Barbary macaques are a highly endangered species, with 
less than 8,000 in the wild, so every birth that takes place 
at the park is considered to be very special.
During July, the attraction is open from 10.00am - 5.00pm.
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St.Thomas' Butterton
 3rd   St.Thomas Day:  9.00 am  Holy Communion  
 9th    Saturday 10.00 am to 12.00  Coffee Morning
10th   Sunday  9.00 am   Holy Communion
17th   Sunday  9.00 am   Holy Communion
23rd   Saturday 10.00 am to 12.00  Coffee Morning
24th   Sunday  9.00 am  Holy Communion
31st   Sunday  9.00 am  Holy Communion 

July Calendars

August's Issue Closing Date:-
Tuesday, 19th July 

All items to:- pitstowm@aol.com

Any changes to Government Covid 
regulations may mean that changes have to 
be made to the Services and events shown.

Take-a-Break Answers

Continues in the next column....

 1st July Friday 9.00 am  Coffee Morning & Mini Market
           11.00 am Service at Mill Rise

 2nd Saturday  4.00 pm  Wedding

 3rd July   3rd St.Thomas Day
 10.30 am  Holy Communion
            10.30 am LIGHTHOUSE Mini Messy Church
 12.30 Holy Baptism at St Giles

 5th Tuesday 10.00 am  Bible Study
      6.00 pm Parish Surgery (appointment only)

 6th Wednesday 1.10 pm  Oasis HolyCommunion
 2.00 pm  Fellowship. "The Life of Dennis".

All welcome please join us. Admission £1

 7th Thursday 7.30 pm  What we believe (and
       why we  believe it)  Looking at the Creed

 8th Friday 9.00 am Coffee Morning

 9th Saturday  11.00 am Wedding Rehearsal

10th  4th Sunday after Trinity
   8.00 am Holy Communion
 10.30 am All Age Worship

12th Tuesday 10.00 am  Bible Study
 2.00 pm  Service at Hempstalls Hall
 6.00 pm Parish Surgery (appointment only)

13th Wednesday 1.10 pm  Oasis Holy Communion

14th Thursday 7.30 pm  What we believe (and 
       why we believe it)  Looking at the Creed

15th Friday 9.00 am Coffee Morning and Mini Market

16th Saturday 3.00 pm  Wedding

17TH  5th Sunday after Trinity
 10.30 am Holy Communion
 12.30 Holy Baptism at St Giles 
   3.00 pm  Confirmation of Ian Bentley 
                     at St Andrews, Porthill
18th Monday  Queen's Baton in Newcastle
19th  Tuesday  Closing date for Parish News items

20th Wednesday 1.10 pm Oasis Holy Communion

22nd Friday 9.00 am Coffee Morning

23rd Saturday 3.00 pm Wedding

24th   6th Sunday after Trinity
   8.00 am  Holy Communion
 10.30 am Holy Communion

27th Wednesday 1.10 pm Oasis Holy Communion

29th Friday 9.00 am Coffee Morning
 2.00 pm  Service at Rowan Court
31st    7th Sunday after Trinity
 10.30 am  Holy Communion


